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Summary
Objectives: The evaluation of patient satisfaction with traditional Chinese medicine (TCM)
versus conventional medicine (COM) in Swiss primary care.
Design: A cross-sectional study was performed with questionnaires aimed at fulfilment of expec-
tations, perceived treatment effects, and patient satisfaction.
Setting: Participants were 51 certificated TCM physicians, 71 COM physicians, and 2530 adult
patients.
Results: Among patients seeking primary care in Switzerland, those who choose a conventional
physician with additional certification in TCM have a higher chance of being completely satisfied
with their treatment than patients who choose a physician educated only in COM.
Conclusions: Physicians who supply TCM in addition to COM are able to satisfy the needs of
their patients more completely than solely COM-practicing physicians. Explanations for this
difference include less frequent side effects in TCM, better TCM physician—patient interaction

with longer duration of consultation, and different treatment expectations of patients seeking
TCM.
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ncreasing demand for complementary and alternative
edicine in Europe and the USA has been well documented
nd similar to other western countries.1—3 Traditional
hinese medicine (TCM) is also gaining importance in
witzerland.4,5
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In 1998, the Swiss Federal Department of Home Affairs
FDHA) mandated the inclusion of five of the most impor-
ant methods of complementary medicine in Switzerland
anthroposophical medicine, homeopathy, neural therapy,
hytotherapy, and TCM—–in particular, Chinese herbal ther-
py) in the compulsory basic medical insurance scheme.
condition set for the reimbursement of medical claims

y insurance was their delivery by qualified physicians; a

imitation on coverage, which was to end 30 June 2005,
lso was stipulated. An exemption is acupuncture, which
s uncontroversial and definitively included (since 1984) in
he benefits catalogue. Because of the provisional status
f the inclusion of these five other complementary proce-
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Patient satisfaction with primary care

dures in basic insurance, a program of various studies for
the evaluation of complementary medicine (PEK) to inform a
decision concerning their status was implemented.6 Results
of the project were published in a final report7 and in vari-
ous scientific publications.5,8—13 After a political discussion,
in June 2005 the FDHA decided to remove the five comple-
mentary methods from the basic insurance catalogue. This
decision raised not only considerable media coverage and
controversy6,14,15 but also provoked an ongoing political ini-
tiative to re-establish the five CAM procedures in Swiss basic
health insurance.

As part of this comprehensive evaluation project, it is the
goal of this study to evaluate patient satisfaction by means
of verifying the perceived effectiveness of TCM in primary
health care. The precise investigation question is, are there
differences regarding evaluation of patient satisfaction with
physicians who provide exclusively conventional medicine
(COM) compared to physicians who, in addition to COM, offer
TCM?

Methods

Physicians and patients

The investigation was based on two cross-sectional studies
conceptualised in terms of structure, process, and out-
come quality.7 Practice Study I identified differences in the
structure of care between conventional and complementary
medicine.16 Practice Study II investigated differences in pro-
cess and outcome. A graphical representation of sampling
procedures and of how this study was embedded in the entire
PEK project is provided in Fig. 1. A complete description of
the project and its scope is given in the final report of the
Federal Office of Public Health.7

Structural aspects of care
For the structural study, all members of the Swiss Medi-
cal Association (FMH) with certification in acupuncture-TCM
from the Association of Swiss Medical Societies for Acupunc-
ture and Chinese Medicine (ASA) were asked to participate.
Additionally, a random sample of general practitioners
and internists without training in complementary medicine
that corresponded to the regional distribution of the TCM
physicians was compiled from the FMH list and invited to
participate in the study. Both membership lists represent
complete census data of all respective physicians providing
ambulatory care in Switzerland. Assuming that conven-
tional physicians would have less interest in this study than
TCM physicians; this second group was 50% larger than the
first. Both physician groups received study materials and
the Practice Study I questionnaire concerning the structure
of physicians’ practices and patient treatment in primary
health care in their own, regionally specific language. On
the basis of this questionnaire, two groups of physicians
were defined according to their professional qualifications
and the kind of medical services they provided:
(1) COM physicians: physicians trained and working exclu-
sively in COM.

(2) Certified TCM physicians: conventionally trained physi-
cians with further, certified training in TCM. Training
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Figure 1 Flowchart of sampling procedures.

consists of 360 h of continuing education in various fields
of TCM and is approved by the Swiss Medical Association.
Physicians practicing in other fields of complementary
medicine, whether certified or not, were excluded from
this particular study (see Fig. 1).

rocess and outcome of care
ractice Study II was aimed at patients who utilized the
ervices of COM or TCM physicians in primary care. The ran-
omly chosen group was comprised of a sample of 2530 adult
atients who were treated at least once during a 12-month
eriod by 122 physicians throughout Switzerland. Physician
articipation in the study was voluntary, and each received
ompensation of 500 Sfr (approximately 330D ).

Physicians and their office personnel were instructed to
nclude examined patients in the study on 4 prescribed days.
he specific survey days were chosen by the study group
nd randomly spread over 4 different week days. Patients
ere informed about the study by information sheets, and
efore seeing the physician they were asked to fill out ques-
ionnaires in the waiting room concerning their demographic
nd health status, and the frequency of and the reason for
hysician consultation. The physicians documented these

ame consultations with regard to symptoms, diagnosis, and
ength of illness, comorbidities, and diagnostic and thera-
eutic procedures. Data were collected from patients and
hysicians in such a way that physicians at no time had
ccess to the questionnaires that patients filled out prior to
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heir consultation. This was achieved by asking patients to
and over their answers to the practice personnel in sealed
nvelopes.

Completed questionnaires were collected in a database.
hree weeks after the consultation, patients were sent an
utcome questionnaire, a Europep questionnaire, and an
F-36 questionnaire accompanied by a cover letter and a
tamped return envelope. The outcome questionnaire was
oncerned with healing, taking into account alleviation of
ymptoms, fulfilment of expectations, and satisfaction with
CM or COM with regard to primary care (Table 2). In order
o judge the quality of the doctor—patient relationship, a
uropep questionnaire was included. It contained 23 exten-
ively and internationally validated questions regarding the
atient’s experience,17 each with five possible answers
anging from ‘‘poor’’ to ‘‘excellent’’ (Table 3). The SF-36
uestionnaire was added to obtain information about the
hysical and mental health of the study population. The
ental and physical quality of life scores were evaluated

ccording to Ware and Kosinski.18

Questionnaires were sent to patients in their mother
ongue—–in either German, French, or Italian. It was consid-
red crucial for the study population that the time between
onsultation and completion of the questionnaires be con-
istent. For this reason, no reminder letters were sent to
atients who neglected to return their questionnaires. How-
ver, all questionnaires mailed back by patients to the study
entre within a period of 2 months were included in the final
ata set.

The size of the study dataset was determined by two par-
icipation criteria for the physicians: provision of primary
edical care for at least 2 days per week, and complete doc-

mentation of at least five consultations over the 12-month
uration of the study. Two requirements for participation
pplied to patients: age over 16 years, and completion of
n outcome questionnaire (Fig. 1). Patients were divided
nto two groups according to the classification of the
hysicians.

All procedures were presented to the Cantonal Ethics
ommission of Bern (KEK). After examining the documen-
ation, the Commission expressed no fundamental concerns
egarding data confidentiality and concluded that the
nvestigation did not fall within the scope of its over-
ight.

ata collection and analysis

ll major diagnoses and comorbidities were coded accord-
ng to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases
nd Related Health Problems, ICD-10. Data analysis took
lace in two steps: the first employed tables and graphs
n descriptive analyses, while the second applied analytical
ethods. Continuous variables (age, length of consultation,

F-36 data) were analysed with multivariate linear models.
rdinal target variables were reduced to a two-point scale in
hich the best possible answer was given a one, and all other

onmissing answers were notated as zero. These data were
nalysed with the help of multivariate logistic regression
odels. Covariables of multivariate models were defined

n advance and were employed to adjust for demographic
actors of patients.
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The statistical models had the following structure:

ype of variable Description

utcome variables (individual models for each outcome)
Continuous (linear models) Duration of consultation

Physical health score (SF-36)
Mental health score (SF-36)

Dichotomized (logistic
regression)

General health prior to
consultation
Severity of symptoms
Chronicity of symptoms
Expectations for healing
Expectations for symptom
relief
Emergency consultation
(yes/no)
Unfit for work attestation
issued
Symptom resolution at
follow-up
Fulfilment of expectations at
follow-up
Overall satisfaction at
follow-up
Presence of side effects at
follow-up
Europep questions 1—23 at
follow-up

xplanatory variables
(constant for all outcome
variables)

Group (TCM or COM)

Patient gender
Patient age

Analytical procedures accommodated the case of hierar-
hically grouped data, which means that individual patient
ata from one physician’s practice could not be treated
s independent observations. For this reason, hierarchically
ixed models were used to analyse the data.19,20 95% con-
dence levels for means and odd ratios were calculated
ccordingly. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05
hroughout the study, and SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
C) was used for all calculations.

esults

atient questionnaires prior to the first
onsultation

he 71 COM and 51 TCM physicians who participated
espectively recruited 1395 and 1135 adult patients. The
roportion of female patients is significantly higher in TCM
han COM (70.2% vs. 56.3%). A statistically significant differ-

nce in patient age also was observed: TCM patients are
n average three years younger than COM patients. TCM
atients show a significantly higher level of education than
OM patients (29.5% with university or college graduation in
CM vs. 24.7% in COM).
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Patient satisfaction with primary care

Patients were asked to rate their general state of health
on a five-level scale from ‘‘excellent’’ to ‘‘poor’’. It
appeared that TCM and COM patients rated their health
status equally.

Patients recorded the duration of their main medical
problems. The fraction of patients with chronic ailments (of
more than 3 months), after controlling for age and gender,
was significantly higher in TCM than in COM practices (64.8%
in TCM, 46.2% in COM).

Patients further specified the severity of their main
health problems according to a three-level scale (minor,
moderate, serious). The difference in the proportions of
patients who chose ‘‘serious,’’ again allowing for demo-
graphic factors, is statistically significant and higher for TCM
(30.1%) than for COM (19.8%).

Patient expectations of treatment also were recorded.
Taking into account age and gender, patients in TCM
practices expected a cure for their medical problems signif-
icantly more often than those in COM practices (TCM, 59%;
COM, 56%). Likewise, expectations of alleviation of symp-
toms differed significantly (TCM, 47%; COM, 42%).

Physician consultation records
COM physicians see significantly more emergency patients
(10.1%) than TCM physicians (3.9%), and COM physicians
treat more accident-related conditions (7.9%) than TCM
physicians (4.9%).
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Table 1 Distribution of main diagnoses (ICD-10) in percent

ICD-10 chapter
M00-M99 Diseases of the musculoskeletal system

tissue
I00-I99 Diseases of the circulatory system
J00-J99 Diseases of the respiratory system
F00-F99 Mental and behavioural disorders
S00-T98 Injury, poisoning and certain other cons

external causes
K00-K93 Diseases of the digestive system
R00-R99 Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical

findings, not elsewhere classified
G00-G99 Diseases of the nervous system
E00-E90 Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic di
N00-N99 Diseases of the genitourinary system
Z00-Z99 Factors influencing health status and co

health services
L00-L99 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous t

No diagnosis
H60-H95 Diseases of the ear and mastoid process
A00-B99 Certain infectious and parasitic disease
C00-D48 Neoplasms
H00-H59 Diseases of the eye and adnexa
D50-D89 Diseases of the blood and blood-forming

certain disorders involving the immune
Q00-Q99 Congenital malformations, deformation

chromosomal abnormalities
O00-O99 Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperiu
353

Table 1 lists the main diagnoses in both groups of patients
according to ICD-10 definitions) and their frequency of
ccurrence. The Table 1 itemization of specific diseases
hows that in TCM, headache (excluding migraine) is the
ain health problem, followed by depression, lower back
ain, neck pain, and migraine. In contrast, the COM list
eveals, in descending order of occurrence, the diagnosis
f high blood pressure, depression, acute respiratory tract
nfection, lower back pain, and diabetes.

In agreement with patient responses, TCM physicians
reat a significant higher proportion of chronically ill
atients than COM physicians (61.7% vs. 37.4%). TCM physi-
ians also see a statistically significant higher percentage
f patients with more serious health problems than COM
octors (20.1% compared to 9.8%, respectively).

Another aspect of the severity of medical conditions is
he simultaneous existence of comorbidities. No statistically
ignificant difference could be observed between the two
roups in the number of comorbidities. The mortality risks of
omorbidities were examined further, though, with the help
f the ICD-10 modified Charlson index. On the basis of this
lassification, it is clear that the age and gender adjusted
umber of patients suffering from illnesses with a higher
ortality risk is significantly greater in conventional than in

CM practices (patients with Charlson index > 0: COM, 11.4%;
AM, 5.3%).

The comparison of therapeutic practices used in the two
tudy groups yielded substantial differences. TCM physicians
mployed only acupuncture in 30.1% of their consultations;

COM TCM

and connective 17.5 25.2

17.7 5.4
9.9 11.3
8.2 9.1

equences of 7.6 3.8

6.3 5.1
and laboratory 3.5 7.6

2.6 7.6
seases 5.8 2.7

3.1 4.6
ntact with 5.2 2.2

issue 3.4 3.9
2.2 3.2
1.8 2.3

s 1.7 2.2
2.1 1.3
0.6 0.9

organs and
mechanism

0.4 0.6

s and 0.1 0.5

m 0.1 0.3
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n 6.2% they used other TCM methods exclusively, and in
3.7%, purely conventional procedures. In the remaining
onsultations, different combinations of conventional and
omplementary treatments were used, or no therapy was
erformed. COM physicians employed exclusively conven-
ional treatments in 88% of consultations, while in 9.4% no
reatment was carried out, and in the remainder other treat-
ents such as physiotherapy were used.
Analysis of the use of medication reveals a statistically

ignificant difference between TCM and COM: combina-
ions of treatments with and without medication clearly
re more frequently employed by TCM than COM physicians.
eferrals to other doctors are considerably more frequent
mong COM physicians (10.5%) than TCM physicians (5.3%).
oth groups most often refer their patients to a radiolo-
ist.

A substantial difference between the two groups regard-
ng the length of consultations can be established in a
eneral linear model after statistical adjustment for age and
ender of patients: a consultation with a TCM physician lasts
n the average 8.4 min longer than a consultation with a COM
hysician (25.3 min vs. 16.9 min).

The proportion of patients certified by physicians as unfit
or work due to illness (only patients aged 16—56) differs
etween the two groups. The statistical model clearly shows
hat TCM doctors issue significantly fewer such attestations
han COM doctors (4.7% vs. 13.2%, respectively).

atient responses after 1 month
he fraction of questionnaires returned within 2 months
fter sending out questionnaires to patients amounted to
3.8% for COM patients; the return rate of female patients
as 46%, while that of male patients was 41%. TCM patients
xhibited a significantly higher return rate of 52%; here,

o
T
s

f

Table 2 Patient evaluation at follow-up of 4 weeks

COM

N % 9

Self-reported relief of symptoms
Complete resolution 358 27.6 2
Considerably weaker 392 30.2 2
Somehow weaker 219 16.9 1
Unchanged 300 23.1 2
Very intense 22 1.7
Unsupportable 7 0.5

Fulfilment of expectations
Completely fulfilled 409 32.6 2
Mostly fulfilled 578 46 4
Mostly not fulfilled 196 15.6 1
Not fulfilled 73 5.8

Overall patient satisfaction
Completely satisfied 549 43.4 4
Mostly satisfied 571 45.1 4
Mostly not satisfied 119 9.4
Not satisfied at all 26 2.1

a 95% confidence interval.
M. Michlig et al.

oo, at 55.4%, the return rate of female patients was
igher than that of males, at 44.8%. Altogether, question-
aires were returned by 1363 COM patients and 1121 TCM
atients.

Changes in symptoms following the initial consultation
ere recorded using a six-level answer scale (Table 2). In
CM practices, a statistically significant, lower proportion
f patients noted complete relief from symptoms. An addi-
ional, chronologically stratified analysis yielded a similar
esult; TCM patients with acute or chronic health problems
udged their relief of symptoms to be significantly poorer
han did COM patients.

However, no statistically solid difference between the
roups was apparent when the proportions of patients with
omplete recovery or greatly improved symptoms were
ooled and analysed.

No significant difference between TCM and COM patients
as observed regarding the fulfilment expectations of treat-
ent (Table 2).
But a significant difference exists with regard to patients’

eneral satisfaction with treatment. The proportion of
atients who were completely satisfied with their treatment
s statistically significantly higher in TCM patients than in
OM patients (Table 2). The analysis of cofactors shows that
ge and gender have no significant influence upon satisfac-
ion.

Regarding side effects, there is a clear and statistically
ignificant difference between the two groups: the fre-
uency of undesirable side effects suffered by TCM patients
7.7%) is half that of COM patients (15.4%). However, 27%

f COM patients with side effects and 38% of the respective
CM patients rated the extent of their side effect as rather
trong to unbearable.

Analysis of the physical and psychological health scores
rom the SF-36 questionnaire, again adjusting for age and

TCM

5% CIa N % 95% CI

4.4—30.8 169 15.5 13.0—18.0
7.5—32.9 463 42.4 38.8—46.1
4.9—18.9 271 24.8 22.4—27.2
0.9—25.3 127 15.8 12.0—19.6
0.9—2.5 16 1.5 0.7—2.3
0.2—0.9 0 0 0

9.2—35.9 336 30.8 47.4—34.3
2.8—49.2 606 55.6 51.4—59.8
3.5—17.8 118 10.8 7.9—13.7
4.5—7.1 30 2.8 1.3—4.2

0.4—46.4 543 49.6 45.7—53.5
2.3—48.0 463 42.3 39.0—45.7
7.9—11.0 79 7.2 4.7—9.7
1.2—2.9 9 0.8 0.2—1.4
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Table 3 Patient evaluation of COM and TCM in primary care (Europep questionnaire)

Questions/items % of answer option ‘‘excellent’’

COM TCM

Relation and communication
1. Making you feel you had time during consultation?* 61.7 71.2*

2. Interest in your personal situation?* 60.3 68.4*

3. Making it easy for you to tell him or her about your problem?* 62.9 66.9
4. Involving you in decisions about your medical care? 58.4 62.8
5. Listening to you?* 67.1 74.4*

6. Keeping your records and data confidential?* 75.4 79.4

Medical care
7. Quick relief of your symptoms? 27.6 23.5*

8. Helping you to feel well so that you can perform your normal daily
activities?

41.2 39.7

9. Thoroughness?* 56.5 68.1*

10. Physical examination of you?* 52.6 47.3*

11. Offering you services for preventing diseases* (screening, health checks,
immunizations)*

48.7 39.6*

Information and support
12. Explaining the purpose of tests and treatments? 60.2 60.6
13. Telling you what you wanted to know about your symptoms and/or illness? 60.2 63.4
14. Helping you deal with emotional problems related to your health status?* 49.7 55.5
15. Helping you understand the importance of following his or her advice? 51.0 49.9

Continuity and cooperation
16. Knowing what s/he had done or told you during earlier contacts?* 53.4 61.5*

17. Preparing you for what to expect from specialist or hospital care? 55.7 55.9

Facilities availability and accessibility
18. Getting an appointment to suit you? 66.1 69.0
19. Getting through to the practice on telephone?* 1.2 1.7
20. Being able to speak to the general practitioner on the telephone? 72.1 71.1
21. Waiting time in the waiting room?* 58.3 66.0
22. Providing quick services for urgent health problems? 38.1 58.6*

23. The helpfulness of the staff (other than the doctor)?* 71.6 72.6
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* Significant differences between groups (p < 0.05) in a multivari

gender, yielded no significant difference between the two
groups.

Patient evaluations of physicians and practices via the
Europep questionnaire show significant differences, which
are summarized and shown in Table 3.

Discussion

Swiss health care is characterised by a high degree of decen-
tralisation with strong regional and cantonal influence21 and
consequent high cost.22 Within this framework, a nation-
wide evaluation of CAM was performed to decide about the
long-term inclusion of CAM procedures in compulsory health
plans.

As part of this evaluation this study assessed and com-

pared different aspects of patient satisfaction in TCM and
conventional primary care.

Patients judged the effectiveness of both the TCM and
the COM therapy they received as high. However, a contrast
appears in patients’ judgments regarding their satisfaction

e
t
p

o

ogistic model adjusting for age and gender of patients.

ith treatment, with a significantly better result for TCM.
atient satisfaction thus seems to depend only to a limited
xtent on the perceived effectiveness of treatment.23—27

Regarding a causal connection between evaluated
atient satisfaction, and gender and level of patient edu-
ation, no clear data exist in the literature. Higher patient
ge seems to be the sole sociodemographic factor in greater
atient satisfaction, although in our study it does not appear
o be an explanation of the higher level of satisfaction shown
y TCM patients.28

However, physical and psychological health scores from
he SF-36 questionnaire at follow-up point to paradoxical
ndings. Despite a higher load of chronic and more severe
ealth problems, TCM patients had equal physical and psy-
hological health SF-36 scores than COM patients. It can be
peculated that these findings are associated with differ-

nt mechanisms for coping with illness and disease, or that
hey are the result of higher mortality risks observed in COM
atients.

In the literature, it is well known that experience with
r anxiety about suffering undesirable side effects in COM
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onstitutes grounds for patients to switch to alternative
edicine.29—31 Our results show that about twice as many
OM patients experienced undesirable side effect in com-
arison to those who visited a TCM physician. This less
requent occurrence of unwanted side effects seems to rep-
esent an additional reason for the very high level of patient
atisfaction with TCM.

Evidence in the literature also shows that the
octor—patient relationship represents an independent,
ositive factor in the success of treatment.32—34 It follows
rom Cassidy’s survey data that the interpersonal aspect of
he doctor—patient relationship appears to be very impor-
ant for patients who go to TCM physicians.35,36 The study
f Beck et al. supports the positive influence that longer
onsultation time has on patient health.37

Our results show that the average consultation time with
TCM physician amounts to about nine minutes more than it
oes with a solely COM-practicing physician. Consequently,
onger consultation time can be one of the reasons for
he greater satisfaction expressed by TCM patients in our
tudy. Evaluation of the Europep questionnaire corroborates
hese observations: responses to questions in the category
‘communication and relationship’’ were answered signifi-
antly more positively by TCM than by COM patients.

Finally, patient satisfaction may have been affected by
ifferent levels of treatment expectation of TCM and COM
atients. Educational research in this field shows that pos-
tive expectations can lead to improved outcomes,38 and
ore specifically, psychological research provides additional

vidence that expectations constitute the core of most of
he placebo effects in medical therapies.39,40 These con-
epts may have direct application to our data in the sense
hat interpersonal expectancy effects may also emerge
hen physicians confirm and support expectations of their
atients. It therefore can be hypothesized from our empiri-
al findings that positive outcomes in TCM are linked to the
xpectation that CAM treatments provide a better fulfilment
f patients needs.

imits of the study

arious limitations of the study must be considered.
Low participation of physicians was a problem in this

tudy as both TCM and COM physicians perceived the entire
roject as a government initated,14 which led to reservations
o be involved. Furthermore, it must be assumed that the
otivation among participating physicians was different,

ince TCM physicians were under pressure to demonstrate
ffective methods—–which was not the case for COM physi-
ians. It can only be speculated that the motivation of
OM physicians is more attributable to a general inter-
st in primary care research. The generalisability of our
esults is therefore reduced to physicians with these dis-
inct motivations. Nevertheless, a comparison of the sample
opulation with the general population of all Swiss primary
are providers indicated no difference with reference to

eographic location of practices and gender of physicians;
linical data of the project including patient perceived
ealth status with regard to other recent research in Swiss
rimary care showed also no difference.8,9 Based on this
dditional information, we have no reason to consider our
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ample as well as our results as biased with regard to geo-
raphical distribution and gender of physicians or to health
tatus of patients.

Our patients received the questionnaire 3—4 weeks after
n initial consultation regardless of the diagnostic and
herapeutic treatments they received, and any other con-
ultations they may have had in the interim. Thus, our
escriptions and comparisons concerning patient satisfac-
ion may not allow for all treatment carried out later.

Other limitations are related to the fact that patient
uestions other than the SF-36 and the Europep question-
aire were not validated. Limited temporal and financial
esources allocated to the project made a respective psy-
hometric validation for three different languages almost
mpossible. The literature provides, however, evidence that
atients’ evaluations of care offer not only unique subjec-
ive information, which is otherwise not available, but also
ive valid estimates of their experiences and respective sat-
sfaction in a primary care setting.41 However, satisfied and
issatisfied patients have different compliance in complet-
ng questionnaires. It is therefore very likely that the results
re positively biased because satisfied patients are more
ikely to return the questionnaires.42,43 An additional lim-
tation refers to the short follow-up period of the study,
hich prevents quality assessments of ongoing relationship-
uilding processes between patient and physician, and the
efinition of therapeutic relationships.

It may be furthermore criticized in this context that
esults were dichotomized into the best possible and all
ther answer options. This approach is based on the concept
hat standards of excellence attained by top performers
hould be used as benchmarks of quality in the health care
ector.44

Finally, it can be debated whether to include variables
n statistical models to adjust for effects related to case
ix and different levels of health status of patients. How-

ver, patient based treatment evaluations are in addition to
ealth status determined by a wide range of other factors
ncluding treatment expectations, presence of adverse side
ffects, different coping mechanisms, socio-demographic
tatus and philosophical compatibility between patients and
hysicians. Such analyses would require an in depth qualita-
ive approach that was not in the scope of this project, the
espective procedures were therefore omitted.

onclusion

revious empirical research has underscored the importance
f physician—patient relationship quality by demonstrat-
ng its association with important outcomes, including
dherence to medical advice45 and satisfaction with care.
owever, few studies have had the benefit of longitudinal
ata to verify the sequencing of effects between relation-
hip quality and outcomes.46 Our study therefore provides
mpirical evidence that the perceived effectiveness of TCM
n Swiss primary care is related to higher patient satis-

action due to better patient—physician communication of
ertified TCM physicians. More effective communication pat-
erns of these physicians also may play an important role in
llowing patients to maintain more positive outcome expec-
ations. Political, financial, and regulatory provisions should
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therefore encourage physicians to develop supportive and
interactive relationships with their patients.
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